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UNOFFICIAL 
OBSERVER 
BY DICK BIRD 
* * * * BRESIDENT LEE PA UL SIEG, 
president of the Unive~sirty of Wll:8h· 
iugton, is certainly going Hearat1;sm 
:since iie re'bulood some of the faiculity 
members for attending "a lecture ·giv·en 
~y Rev. Harry F. War<l, wiho is chr:i-ir· 
. man of the American League Agamst 
War. · ReV'; Ward is :a man. who can 
g.ive ihis au<lfonee wl;enty_ .of food : for 
thought, which · incidentally, m~g~t 
&ve 'been a s•plendii.d thing fiOr :&esl-
-dellit Sieg to have attended tbhat •liec-
ture whiah was given at the civi..c 
a~~tOrium in Seattle. ·Wlien .profes· 
sors of any univer!rity tie them&elves 
down to the diogma and smugness of 
a cla,ss-room, and when the presideTut 
of that university fol'bids the faculty 
w get ~<>ut and 1be ·broadierned on various 
·subjeots they might jUStt as well clme 
the doors of the insititution. It will 
proba:bly be in effoct in the. near ~U· 
ture ;that any ·professor takmg a Jcib 
will have to •be .sworn in ;by an oath 
not to · ·attend any lectur es which vio· 
lates the opiniom -Of Mr. Hearnt. It 
seems very eviderut that 1\fr. Hearst is 
succeeding in his campaign, when he 
can convince able men to think in h~s 
MADRIGAL THEME 
OF NIGHT TALK 
DR. FELLOWES ILLUSTR· 
ATES LECTURE WIT:H · 
LUTE NUMBER 
Known as the greates.t .Jiving au-
thority on the s·ubject of .the · 's.ong 
form, d ie English madrigral, Dr. Ed-
mund Fellowes spoke 'to an a.pp~i· 
ative and interested group in the au-
ditorium last Thursday evenit11g'. 
Augmenting his lecture, Dr. Fel· 
!{)w£;s illustrated his various points by 
playing recordings of ·several madiri -
gals. At the close of his rtalk, he sang 
for his delighted audience two .pas-
toral numbers, accompanying himself 
on the lute. 
Among .the many interie&ting facts 
which Dr. Fellowes included in hiis Jee. 
lure was the information that, in the 
Elizabethan ia;ge, which wa'S the Golden 
age of arts of all kinds, the art of 
music was cu1tivated to an extremely 
higih degree. People of the cultured 
clasis kept a set of viols , stringed in-
struments, in their homes, and afte1 
dinner their guests were expected to 
join ·them .and play ·all kini~s of music. 
To improV'ise, ·to compose, to b i: ver-
satile, were all necessary qualffca narrow path. 
* * * * tions of the rtime. It was very c<Ym-
A PHI GAMMA Dt;LiA 
PIN, LOST IN 
WORCESTER, Mf>.SS, 
WAS FOUND. 18 'iEARS 
LA\l::.R AND RE\URN~D 
TO 11'5 OWNER, ~DW.C. 
GLENNON, (Wl5, 'b9), W\iO 
LIVES IN CHICAGO! 
,. 
ROOMM«\TES! 
DR'. L.J. COOKE, · 
ASSISTAA DIRKrOR 
OF Alt\L'i:TIC5 AT 
1"E. U. OF MINN't:SOTA 
HA5 &:EN PAIS 
Wll\-\ 1-115 ROOMIE 
" OSCAR" . 
FOR 38 YEARS I -
~ -
FOOTBALL BOYS RECEIVE AW.~RDS 
AT TUESDAY'S ~~SSEMBLY 
Coach Nicholson . opened the Pep and Athletic assembly Tues-
day, February 11, wit h a general feelin ,;;- that the school spirit of 
the stud,ent body was far from being up to par._ In a desire to show 
the coach that there ·was more pep circulating around than he be-
lieved, Yell King Bowers and Bill Cai'I'.·kd th~ assembly in several 
.. ' 
yells. During the yelling much exciterrie.nt . was caused by the 
caged mascot which was brought on the stage in a huge box es-
corted by several husky boys who had a difficult time restraining 
him. Looking forward to seeing the mascot as a reward for en-
thusiastic yelling, the assembly put a nice· spirit into the yells. At 
the conclusion of the yelling, taking much precaution and arming 
himself with a gun in case, Bill Carr opening the box displayed to 
the eager students the mascot-a small, fightened, black kitty. 
Carr led in the school song which was sung by everyone holding 
hands to establish a feeling of unity. 
~-~-~~~---~~~~~• 
ILLUSTRATED 
LECTURE ON BIRDS 
BY PROFa OUIGLEY 
Cooch Nicholson then introduced' Dr. 
Spa:rk:s, the faculty advisor, who gave 
a shont dliscussion on ithe foiot'ba11 
team and explained the high :standards 
which are s•et for the football awards. 
These included .p1aying time, cred:it, 
•scholarship, leaderS1hriip, sporlsmanS1hiip 
and 1also a recommendation< which must 
be a.pproved 1by the A. S. council. 
A wards were presented to the fol-
The "Lore of Bird Waitching," was l:owing :people: 
The topic of SOCIALIZED MEDI- mon for one man to write a f.ew lines 
CINE was the theme of the Informal .0f ·beautif.ul verse in the morning, give 
DiscUJ~iSion club rtwo weeks ·ago 1ru:d it to a friend, who would write · the 
many interesting points were brought accompanimer~t . for the ·poem in the 
owt during the evening. Particularly afternoon, iand that eveni·i:i1g the com-
ithe recent adV'ances of the moV'ement •position would be played by a group 
in this oomitry in rt.he form of clinics of the family and guests. 
J the subject of an ililustrated lecture 1. Awaros for four.year men: 
- ------------------------------- 1g·;ven iby Harold Quigley, science in- Blankets, black with red •binding and 
structor, to the local Mother's club 1'ast r ed W. Kak-0J1a, Kimball. · · 
which insure you against sickness for Dr. Fellowes e:iuplained tha.t there 
a fee of .two dollax:s a month. were two ty;pes o~ the madrilgaI. The 
t In :thi~. ~·ch~ol *~:c;·s~udent pays two s impler fonn is like the 1ballad, while 
dollars per quarter for a health :fee. the more complex form is the true 
To. induJ'ge in a little s.implle arithme· madTigal. The first orig.inated in the 
DINING HALL TO BE TRANSFOR.~1ED 
INTO COLONIAL HOME FOR. FORMAL 
Unusual in its decorative sc!heme this 
year, the Golo·flfal Ball will feature a 
firepliace and all the dLgrui.ty and dh~rm 
on the Hbrary bulletin !boo.rd. 
Dance Program 
Friday. 2. 181\vea1t.er s: Sli;pover for first 
Colo.red slides showing ~any du· ·year, ·boy's choice for second time 
ferent kinds of 1birds found iru this· ~arned. · Thurston (2),Carey(2),An· 
sta.te were used to hring out their na- d erson (1), Hopkins (1), Hussman 
turn! characteristics (1), Borst (1), Bur.gua (1), Hugg.ins 
One of •the interesting points ( 1), Huggins ( 1), Taylor ( 1), Smoke 
brought out was ·that of seasonal mi· (1), Warwioh (1). Manaiger Mani· 
gration oonstituti~tg one of the most f.old. Sweaters are 1held for Barsitow 
rema.rkaible features' of 1bird life. (1), Bednarski (2). 
holiday dances of the English phea~· tic; there are about four hund-red. stu-
dents enrolled in this institution, ants. .Words· rwere few, the verse sim-
which means ·that etight hundred dol- ple, .w»th many fa la _las to keep the 
of &outhern homes. Carrying eut the 1 
characteristic th::.me wilil be the inter-
mission numbers planned. Fo]k <lances 
.wilJ ;be presented by members of Mis;:, 
Wenrbworth's clia,ss rn of the physical 
education department. 
Drag 
2 Dr.a.g 
3 Waltz 
,<, Dra:g 
5 Drag 
6 Wa•ltz 
7 Drag 
8 Drag 
9 Wal.tz 
10 Dn11g 
11 Drag 
"MoSit mysterious to me;'' sialid Mr. 3. Letters: Kinkaid, Caruthers, Cie· 
-~ Quigley, "is :the fact 1that y;oung ,birds, s lak, Hoctor, Betts, Meeks, Palo·, Artz, 
ur.igui<led, make rthe:s.e flights, never Maki, Hovey. 
deviatil!lg1 from the esitahlished routes After -all ;t;he a:ward's were .pTesrnt-
of ·their forebeareTs." . ed :ty. ·the coach, the folJ.owing leaders 1 11 ted 
f- on~ qua.rte 0 1 music of the dance .goong. al'S are co ec or v ' r r Th · · . 
four quartel"s--thirly-two hundred d-Oll- e tru.e m~1.1giial cho~e >beautiful 
la.rs. Under ·the JPresent sy'S>tem here words which fit ~he mu~1c perfectly, 
a student who is s.tricken with any ill- .and ·s·eemed to pamt .a p-iiocui;e. Gen· 
.. '-· . . h erally, the melody came m short 
ness •t1<at necessitates an operat10n · as 'h . . 
to f t th b .11 f · 1 00· 11.. _, ·P- ·rases wh1oh were .passed :from voice 
. oo e · l o rsurgl!Ca a wJ1S<- . • • 
. ital service rendered. The mon is to vo1~e and fromed :an artistic ':hole. 
p 11 t f· th · .._,__,.ey Muoh interest was given thru this va-we s~n OT : ·e sernces •w=i. 1are . ty 
rendered, .but I am of the opinion that rieTh. te " adr' 1,, f' f, "bl 1 b 1. d · e · rm Jn 1ga came irst ~me easi. e 'P •ai: can ; e 'WOl'l\!e out from ;th Nether! ds to Ital d 
w1th the cooperation of the 11ocal <loc· f the t urut anto E 1 ndy, ~ 
tors that wuld be of real value t'Q the · rom a .c~ . ry · . 1'.g a · 'u'.e 
st d t E if th ~ h !-' '-· ,closest deflmtwn for .i,t is to call 1t 
toubeen .s., ~,,_v~n Lde beee s ou "'t' ''"davel · ·part sing<ing. There is no limitation 
' ra1s""' h wou 1 . a .grea · ea tc ood b · t 
.Jbetter •to kn<>w that if any one of rthe T~o 0/~: ~=utiful r ecords which ~udents, an<l not one .0 f u;; know who Dr. Fellowes piayed were THE ·ISI L· 
1t would 'be, ~~Uild fJ1'.'d it n ecessary VER SWAN and FAIR FELlOE. 
to have surgical s:erv10e and a.f1Jer. ___ ____ _ 
waT<ls iw·ou.Ld no.t find a 'bill for one 
hundred and fif;t;y doHaTs srbaring them 
in the face. I should like to see the 
uilii-n gi¥en S(>rious cons.iderati·on. 
* * * * In July ·the rbonus will! lbe pai.ci and 
a.ocordi·llig' to figures released recently 
by the treasury department :the cos·t 
of the World War to the United States 
is put at mhe staggeTing sum of FiOR-
TY-FIVE BILLION dooUars . Spending 
money for •sueh ;a;ctivities is futile and 
~teful. Nobody d erivies any ·good 
<>ther than a FEW individual·s. Most 
e.wtainly the people are tlie ones .thait 
will 1p,ay, and as soon as .the ma.sse·s 
understand that a greart many •Of our 
taxes are s ugar coated, or invisible, 
and when they are made vii;~·ble •peop!le 
will very .J.':kely put an end rbo such 
foolis hness. 
* * * * 
'Dhe •present administration is spend. 
irig money for the 'benefit ·of LIVE 
peqple and •keeping rthem more abun· 
dantly alive, and l)ot sip.ending money 
for DEAD ·ones. 
I wowld like to know why the S OL-
DIER BONUS is not ruJ.ed unconstimu· 
t iona.l, when on the otherhand r!Jhe far. 
mers' A. A. A. it-" ruled out of rtihe tg'OV· 
e rnment? 
If the g o.vernment assumes the re-
sponsilbiEty of ;taking me during the 
time of •war, and puts .me up on the 
firing 1ine- why should my time and 
energy, and money be Sl}}ent to he e du. 
cated for suc:h a s laughlte.T? I would 
1ike a 1bonus too, before I go. what 
good •is 1it 1after you are critIJtp1j,ed or 
·blown to ·bitlSI? 
NOR~1AL GIVES 
Cascades To Be 
Topic of Assembly 
Address Feb. 18 
Jos~M Hazard will speak rabout .the 
Trail of the Cascade Oresits, at 
the ne:ict ;assembly. A t eac:her in 
the public schools ·at LesteT, he 
is also an aulJhority on geography 
and the author of several books. -He 
has been .particularly interested in the 
great -0utd<oors of the P.a'Cifie North· 
west. Whi~ here he is rprlamling tc 
visit geo·gra·phy da:sses during the day, 
speakinig •befow ·some of them in an 
informal discussion of the subjeot. 
INCREASED SIZE 
FOR HYAKEM CUTS 
CLU BS TO GET FULL PAGE 
FOR $10 
A new policy has .been ad01Prted in 
r egard .to the dub pictures that will 
go into the school annua1. Acoordinig 
to Mr. ·Hogue , faculty· adviser to the 
Hyakem staff, the Hyakem pictures 
of all cluhs will ibe taken t his qua rter, 
and the money mu.st ·be paid in ad· 
yanoo at the .busine;s,s office. 
All club pTesident3· should make aa.·. 
Dancers wiU .be met at ;the door of 
the Colonial home, re,p::reser.iting the 
Colonial B'all, lby a neigro mammy and 
then es:corted thru the receivinig line. 
Music will ·be furnished by <the we'll· 
known Blues 'Ghasel'IS and they promise 
tha.t they will indeed chaise awa.y those 
"blues" and make the evening a V<!}fy 
W·ortJhwhi!e onie. 
Girlis will find t·he .progTam of dunces 
12 Moonhght Waltz 
13 Drag 
H Wa1tz 
1st Extra 
2nrd Extra 
OFF .. CAMPUS DEAN HOLMES 
GIRLS' BANOUET DISCUSSES RUSSIA 
FRIDAY,FEB~21 ATSTUDYCLUB 
GIRLS ARE ASKED TO SIGN 
UP EARLY 
Toppilllg' -0.ff the Off.Campus :activi-
RUSSIANS FOLLOWING NO 
RELIGION 
,f es of the W·init.er quarter, the annual Before members of the local Study 
banquet will •be held at the N ew York club 0 . H. Holmes, dean of men, dis-
Caie Friday, Fe·b. 21. This is one of cussed the present status· of women in 
the most enjoyable a ctivities of the Russia. 
Off.Campus girls because ·it i:s at a That ,prostitution ;has 1become a so-
time when th:e .girls are iable rt:.o be to- cial problem 1because of unemployment 
gether to enjoy an everlling of special was one of his important points. Al tho 
entertainment, enjoyable frienrdships c iVOl'Ce is cheap in Russ ia the divorce 
both old allld nw, and del 'cious dinner. rate is only two-t enths of one r.er cent 
P :ans for the banquet are maturing more than in the United State·s. Wom-
fast. Those rpreparing for the .pro· en's .place is closely related to religion 
gram are Ka.therine Lehteh and Elsie and art. 
H ansen. The !Russians are following nQ re· 
Dcligihtful guests of the Normal ligion. They are following ,no r eJig . 
school faculty wiU be P'resent, and the ig'on. They are prima.rily atheists·, with 
girls are lookir~g forward to having a mater i·al interpretati.on of life. Re-
t hem at t heir ·banquet. Those on the li.?, ious instruction has• been eliminated 
.decration <Commi.t.tee are Bess Howe, from . the 'Schools and al! priests have 
Dorothy Hahn; June Ames, Marjorie been severely punished or murdered. 
MraJJners, and Ernestine E s:hback. About 40 r.er cent of the teachers have 
Clever favors are promised by the ·been com~elled to siin the code of 
group. A f ew long tables in:st ead of athistic 'belife. 
individual taibles will 'be used this year Th e Soviet revolut ion brought 
to keep the entire gr oup of men1·· about a change in the equa.Jity of t he 
makers togiether. S'exes. Women still had no r ight to 
The officers of the dub are Marga- study or attain positions of distinc-
ret Dieringer, Eliza;beth Pattena nde, · tJon. Now women have been giver• 
Gertrude E-k, Olive Rutter. Any Off· the privilege of writing stories, fa~h· 
Camrpus g irl who did not sig n ·heT icm notes, and hoU!Sieh~lid hints. 'Dhese 
name on t he bullebn board list ·and were ·previously d one by the m en. 
who wishes to attend the 1banquet is ;Marria.ge only chaT'Jges t he ·woman's 
r~uest8'.1 to ip•er sonally :.: ee a~y . of ~.he status in that he r husband and family 
c.ub off,cer s so that a ll gefm1te ar~. ·held cofoplete authority over .her To. 
rangeme~ts may b~ made a s· quickly ·day tllis ha:s changed and wome~ are 
as r.osS:bile. comin:g into their own. 
MUSIC NUMBERS 1:~n~~:f~~· wl~f c~~ :~:u~:s ~i~~~ Normal Student~ ·- · Off-Campus Girls 
AT GALLINA CLUB t:::~i:<l~r~i~~is:h8:_;f1 w~~e a: / Help Groups See· Midsummer 
. maximum 'Sized cut of 3xo mche.s. 
- -- In spite of the larger cuts, the cost Three Normal co· e<ls have taken ov· NI.!!ht.'s Dream 
er extra-curricular work in to'"--n ....., 
Art theiT annual musical - .progr~, o e"llich · ·el~b is to •be less this year . gT011Jl'S. Therona Lane hias ;been .made ~ 
the Ga1lina d ub had as it gueat<S sev· The old pnc.e of $l5 :per .page was re- guard1"an of the l~hol Wetomach'~k • · ducecl it.w yea to $12 nd ~ """ One -hund-rod and fifteen Off-CX\:m-
ena.l Normal students and Miss Davies, . 0 , r~ ~go · a · now Camp Fire group. Hedwig Mayr aml insitructor. agam, due to ng1d economy, and in. pus girls took adV'antage of the very 
-·- ---' 11 h Joyce Brockerman have also been fine onnnrtunity to see MI.DSUM· 
·Tw . . er"""""" enro merJt, we ' ope to bTeak _ _, . .-.--
. o gro~ of seleot1011S<: wer e sung e en with ianooher reduction of $2, D1<><1e assistants. The group meets ME~ NIGHT'S DREAM, Monday 
by Rud'?hph Hansen, mus~c s.tudent. :makiqg• 1lhe cost . cl ·b $10 DATE SET FOR PLAYS ever1 ng, February, 10, at t he Ellens· The~e 1mcludoo DEDICATION, iby ~ iper u a page, c 
Franz, an<l iIF GOD LEFT ONLY or $7.oO for. a half page cut. ,,urg .theater. 
YOU, by Densmore. He was accom· The ques~1on as to ·Whether .the so- The One-Act ·play ,p!I'Ogra.m Which The Off-Campus Girls club fumish-
,panie;d hy Miss Juanita Davies at the called. serv1ce dubs on ·the Campus was s cheduled for this evening has ed tic'kets free for all those wishing 
·bem postponed .to Friday, February t-0 attend 
piano. should pay has been debated Lately• 28. At that time four one-act plays . - ------
Another group incluidied three selec- /but t he Hyakem ·staff f eels that it i,, w:Jl 1be given in t;he L»ttl<! T.heater , CO-EDS ARE ENTERTAINED 
tions •by the Women'.s Ensemb'e of rthe n ot advisa.ble tio draw too fine line13 P lays sche<luled for production a.re : 
NoI'n1:al school, a lso a ccom panioo by until sometime in rtihe fotw·e when ;i.:: UNTO SUCH GLORY by Paul Green, 
-t heir director, Mfr1- Davie q, THE SIL~ . . , . BETWEEN TRAINS ·by Polly Mc 
VER SWAN, SLUMBER SONG. and tnay he mclude:d free. Ur.ti! tnat time Mia:nus, THANKS AWULLY iby J ean 
A VIOLIN JS SINGING IN THE the •policy of exempting only A. S. Tatham, and THE LAND OF 
iSTREET, were sung. jorgan ,zations will be continued. HEART'S DESIRE ·by W. B. Yeats. 
I 
Co-ed'a participating in Ba,ptist 
<Church activities were entertained Fri· 
day evening, February 7, at a buffet 
supper. An impromptu .program wr 
arranged for t he twenty stud~mts. 
Pictures showing the methods · em- in various s·pollts gave short SIJ>eech~. 
.ployed in ~apturing bird's SOll!g'S were Hakola ·representing foortlball ; Smoke 
brought out in the discussion. Pati. Holl, representing 1bas1ketball; and 
ence and •perservel1Mlce is the key •wi<th HO'Ileycutt, rapiresenrting track. 
the a·dtdoo help of mricrophones, sound IThe next ibaslreitbaH game is in Ohe-
mirroTs, or viotrola records. ney 1Saturday and the ne~t home game 
A great many ibirds were discussed, is with Bellingham February 20. Coa'Ch 
specia1 attention ibein<g give n rto the Nichols·on feels thait with the •a;ssur-
:species of Grosbeaks. ance that the ntire studenit body is be-
Munson Hall Plans hind the boys, they will fight harder to rbring a victory ihome. 
-·yaI~n,tjne Party PRESS CLUB TO . ' i 
Friday, <the 14th, and, appropriately 
· enough, on Vialentine's day, students 
in Munson Hall will 'Sfpionsor a party, 
the second in ·their proposed series. ~ 
.A Christmas party 'hel<l durillig the 
closing weeks of the ·Fa!.l quarter in 
which aibout 50 girls from th~ two 
hails were entertained ·was the open-
ing .pavty of a series that will foclude 
all Campus girls. . 
Altho formerly armounced as ibegin-
ning at ten o'clock Friday evening, 
the hour has been changed and de.fin-
itely set for nine o'ielook. Each stu-
dent invited has been requested to joirc 
1the ,,back .to childhood" movement and 
bring a small valerutine to be 1placed 
in the "Vatentine box." 
Girls who ihave :been inrvited will 
find their names on . the .<bulletin 
hoards of Kamola and Sue Lombar<l 
halls. · 
DRAMATICS AND 
SPEECH COURSES 
TO BE ENLARGED 
START WORK ON 
ANNUAL REVUE 
DATE OF EVENT SET FOR 
APRIL 17 
Here comes the show hoat and 1here 
comes this announcement: Here is· a 
good° tip for 'bringing fame to wh&t-
€ver s chool organiz·ation yiou are en-
deared to: Get that ongianiza.tion to 
workinig on 1a stunt for the Press ClUib 
1Revue. Altho the grand event ·which 
is presented ooach year !by the Press 
dub, it.he jounm!istic organization of 
this school, is T11ot schoouled until A·pril 
17, now is the time .to go into aciio11 
because every other olub in the school 
i;; expected to ip'resent a skit or situnt. 
Altho the judges have not been 
chosen yet, •there will be manry .pri.z.es. 
Not oruly fo r t he with the ·best aot. 'but 
for t he pres•enteris of the ·best curtafo 
l',ct, and ·the ibest actress, a chance f or 
individual rtalent. 
Dozem• of door prizes will be do· 
nated by locail •merchants. 
SPEECH I S REQUIRED 
SECOND YEAR 
We a11e anxious to know more ·aibout 
IN this annual 1affair, hut the only secrets 
divul"ged so f.ar is the foct :bhat the 
SHOWBOAT idea wiLI •be can-iied ithru-
The curriculum commiittee has <an· I out. 
nounced additions in t he speech ·an·d I .From n~w on w.hen you si;,e ~ n~ti~e 
dramatic art .program for next year. ' of a mee~tng of the Press clu~, 1t. is 
Both .major a nd m:inor.s will • offered ~our . remmrder t~t that orga111zat1on 
in speech and dramatic.,;. Ais o a two·- ~ <lorn&" ev_ery.thmg they can to make 
criedit course in Fundamentale of 1;; ia, h1la111ous, never-to~be-for1g>0tten 
Speech will lbe irequiroo of a;LJ Sopho· evei;rt;, and t_hat your organization 
mores enro1lied in· the Normal schoJl. shouJ.d be domg wih:at they can as 
Besides the required Fundamentals ~:ie11.. We'll lbe s~eing _you in the au· 
of Speech new collll'ses in &peech are <l·itormm on Apnl 17 1because that's 
.Methods of Taching Speech an.d Spech .~he 1piace and time for one of the ma· 
Cor.l'ectfon. 'I1he m e\lhods cOUl'S'e will Jor everut~ of the year. 
give a survey of techn;que_,:, in teach· 
ing all types of speech work with si:>e:. 
cial emtphasrisc -on diaignosilng sti;ident 
s peech needs. Students taking the 
Methods c-0Ul1Se will ~~ist in the Fun-
<lamer.ta1s of tSpeech Course altd ·in 
speech clink wo.Tk with Normal· school 
students and Training school children 
directing speech classes and helping 
in need of corrective work. 
flihe cour:s-e in Speech Correction will 
deal with more advanced asipects of 
corrective work, consi.ciering all types 
of speech ·problems. Much of the 
( Contir.·ued on J)®ge 3) 
NOTICE 
The school discussion group is 
schoouled to meet tomorrow night 
at the usual hour in N-130. Reg-
ular meetings will be held every 
two weeks. These discussions are 
;' .. , ") the public and tow.n people 
art' nvited to attend. 
ART EXHIBITION 
CONTAINS WORK 
OF FOUR WOMEN 
EHensibuTg Norma1',situdents hadi the 
p:rivil~ge of viewing aru exhibition of 
water colours 1by seven ,paintern Feb. 
ruary 6, showitllg the work of thri'~ 
men and four women. 
The Denvei· &how is a traveling ex· 
·hibition whii.ch l}as won wide aedair:1 
in ·the many places Ut has been slhown. 
The seven arti.sts contdbuting were : 
Marion Hendrie, Vance Kirkland, Al· 
'bent 01son, Louis·e Emerson !Ronne· 
ibeck, IDfualbeth Sipaldi'f11g, E stelle Sti n-
chfield a n<l John Edwar<l Thompson. 
( Contzllwed on \l)age 3) 
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Now, this week t here is a ·story 
about. .Tommy Stephens dancinig in the 
dark behind the .piano. Sounds lm-
r. ossi!O::e ? Thart's what we itJhought 
· itoo, ·but one of the couple srtill insfsts 
Editor .......................... ............. : ..... , ................................................ .... Anne Mas·souras .1that tlhey were dancing. 
Assistant Editor ............... ~ ....................................................................... Bill iRichert · . On to Se:attle-Misies Best and 
Busi:Ress Manager .: ........................................................................ James MerrymaJJ Russeill. ' ·Evidently Ohar1otte and_ the 
~ports Editor .............................................................. .......................... Adrian Solberg old boy friend are just like that again. 
•Feature Editor ................................................................................ Eleanor Freeman . They say that this Watts-Willard 
~rts Writers ............................................................ Adrian Solberg, Frank Cozza tom'bination is very good. Also the 
Columnists .... Mary Crawford, Frances Duval, Dorothy Carlson, Elsie Graber, Wellen:brock-.Southm.ayd team. ... ~ 
Dick Bird F're<l. Taylor has been complaining 
Reporters ........ He<lwig Mayr, Helen Wines, Juanita Soule Aldon Bice Edit.h about the noise in the early morn 
Bratton, Adrian Kempkes, Jean Bloch, Dante Ca~pa, Katheri~e Ro•b- made .by in•cons·iderate ne;ghbor~ . 
bins, Virginia Ross, Mary Colwell, Evelyn Maxwell, Elsie Hansen, :w11Y ~hould h.e care-he .goes around 
Gertrude Ek. m a dream all day now- the girl ·of his 
Adviser ................. .................................... .................................... Nicholas E. Hinch dreams is coming ov·er for the formal. ' 
A NEW SPIRIT 
For a long time there has been intermittent agit ation on the part 
of a few students to stir up some "school spirit" on t his Campus. 
There is a peculiar attit ude in the a ir, not only a "let J ohn do it ,'' 
but a "why should John be bothered" a ttitude. 
. Whern a •gfrl goes ·around telling 
peo·ple s·he's marrying for Jove, she 
either· means ju.st that or els.e she''. 
decided that s1he's getting too old to 
ke£p looking for a ri.ch man. 
1- oliceman: Who was dri.ving when 
you hit that car ? 
Kimball (triumphantly) : None of 
us. We were aH in the ·back seat. 
Please tell us, someone, ha Dens-
:ow r3ally joined the ranks of the ! 
Book - Marks 
THE HOBO by Nels Anderson is, in m y opinion and in t h e opin-:; 
ion of many well r ead college students, one of t h e most interest -
ing books ever written . It provides a fascinat ing study of "Hobo-
hemia" in Chicago, the city 'of many underworld and out-of-the 
world wonders. Taken from t he sociological view rather than th e 
customary advent urous angle; it takes you on a t rip to this hybrid 
clan. If you want pure intellectual treaitment, but sheer ent er-
tainment to the open mind-here is your answer. 
And we have taken the padlock from REVOLT .IN THE DES-
ERT 'by T . E. Lawrence. It t r uly-is a book for the blood and thun-
der boys-but what technique of writing It is full of adventure, 
color, and high achievement (something not found in too many 
books of this type). The story of an Oxford Don who marshalled 
,he Arab!aii forces during the WORLD WAR and incident ally led 
him int-0 .~ sU'c'C'~'Ssi9p..,Qf serious situations h ave served as an in-
• •. . ':· :. ' · ~, ,;.. <:-, < ..w;·;~~· I 
spiraJion to the au-tl:f9rf,,';r,'Lgw'l'~ce, incidentally, is a modest man 
and,; f~r from cipitali.Z,in~ on :the tremendous appeal of t his book. 
Since its p~biica:tioX:'.he- has buried· himself from the public under 
the s'imple ·title of Prffate Shaw serving as a common soldier in 
~ .. • r 
India. ·· · • . , 
ME- . 
Al·~D COLU~1BBUS 
BELLE CHISHOL:\1 and MR. SNY-
DER try to •put tlie •black bears to 
sharr:.e with i heir fur c·oats. If BOE 
BAILEY (alumnus) takes JESSIE 
I R A YE1Si .to the basketlbal1 game? The ox-CARL DWUNNING club has ad•ded 
a new member. DANTE CAPPA s·ays 
that the sledding on Craig's Hill i3 
There should, t hen, be a plan t o increase student participation 
in, governmental activities and to broaden the scope of school a c-
tivities so that a ll students may ha.ve a larger benefit from their 
student body dues. For instance, there has been a noticeable 
dearth of good speakers, and the resulting lack of student attend-
anc~ is a discouraging thing to those arranging the programs. 
Be:··:dicts or is he just spoofing us 1· -
again ? 
. Poet's Corner I DON ·~·ILLE~ a_n.<l_ -GLENORA 
f'ne now. In fact he goes up there 
each n;ght . HOW AIRD JOHNSON 
proved to BETH CAMPBELL thait :he 
io a good fireman, by carryin:g her 
.for half a block, in .the aip1proved J 
style, according to BETH. EUGENE 
GEO.RGE is thinking. of :startinig a 
suitcase· carrying •company in order to 
i'E•ceive remuneration for his good 
deeds. JACK MERO is pre•paring to 
become a comedian--even to the old 
gags. Nu'ff sed. 
I once knew •a Jad:y named lRihode I WA~_HINu'fON fmd it is fun to har-
Who got it right s·quare in the neck momze a few songs at the games. 
She ruined her stomach with sode On thes~ cold d·'.1Y~ KENNETH BOW-
And now she's a .phizz-ical wreck. E~S tr·ies· to imJta.te a •brown bear 
If the students as a whole, most of whom realize that some des- Some igirl '\Wis heard to complain ·with that coat he wear s, and ANNA-
perate remedy is necessary if a collegiate spirit is to be kept alive, that the lads who danced all night ----------'--'--------------------
with her the night Wore never come ON VALENTINE'S DAY will enter into lhe contr0versy, surely some constr.uctiv€. step may a:rou:rd the next day. All -Of -which · . . 
be taken: Students who have been clamoring for a part in school made sense to her but may mean little 
affairs, who have grievances stored about the way things .are be- or nothing to you. T·his leaves us o·pen 
to hecklers' "So Whats," 00 we'll say ing done, who have new ideas that .should be aired, who have been it fi rst-1S1o what? · 
hankering for a chance to express yourselves, now's your chance. · Bill Price says the cold weather •af-
fects :his eyebrows and gives him a 
headache. Could it really have :been 
the cold? 
A BELATED 'fRIBUTE 
Good old Valentine's Day comes to the rescue of the harried 
writer whose brain cannot produce a more original topic for a fea-
t ure story. This article is to bring before the public the true spiri t 
ofSt. Valentine's Day. We have three examples-
February 12 the world celebrated Abraham Lincoln's birth!fay. 
We take this time to pay tribute to him a lso. 
One of the humblest yet most deserving of great m en, he saved 
and died for his country. 
"I shall try to correct errors when shown to be errors; and I 
shall adopt new views so fast as th ey shall appear to be true 
v iews"-this is a favorite Lincoln expression. And, incidentally 
one which is as MODERN as it is OLD. It is a point of view which 
every student in colleges today should adopt in pursuing their 
" education." 
Closing with the Poker song- "Wait-
ing for Chips that Never Come In." 
_AIVI PUS 
~-I IC 
1. Miss Louisa (Kiddem) Farrell and her Sisters iri Sorrow, 
who spent most of their weekend trying to figure out how to get 
across to the kinderga;rten cla:ss the idea of making Valentines. At 
5 o'clock Monday morning tl;ie girls gave up and went to bed. In·an 
exdusive statemen t to the press they announced t hat they would 
come out of t heir doze on t he 15t h of this month. 
by 
ravvford 
2. The femmes who are hoping the local boy friends will do 
t heir dut y on t his happy holiday and deliver a Valent ine bigger 
th an the ones the girl across t he hall received from her Lothario. 
THE AIM OF EDUCATION 
It was the Reverend Bobbit, who stated the prime aim of edu-
cation as: "The teaching to live wisely and rightly in a live and 
changing world .. " We feel that this implies the necessity of elim-
inating the artificial situations of the present day school set up. 
The term live infers something colored with the actual expression 
and participation of students, a natural adaptation toward self im-
provement. 
It is now time for a •between sea-
s-on dress. It's really too ear.ly for 
S•pring dothes, and the winter thilllgs 
are beginning to seem tiresome and 
perhaps a ·bit shabby. 
3. The lassies who several days ago wrote unusually sweet let-
ters t o the "boys hack home"-the results will be a nnounced later. 
Let's wish t h e girls luck anyway. This "back home" movement, 
(not to be mistaken for the "back-to-the-farm" movement) is led 
by the Misses Petunia P atricia Page, Police Plouse, and Elsabubble 
Currenden, and cohort s. , 
Color is very important. Gray ~s 
much .talked of, and rigbtly, for it is 
. present in countless satisfactory ver-
sions, im silk, crepes, woolens, taff'eta:s 
and •printed silks. The prints are dou-
1bly fresh, for they are poatterne<l. from 
s·pring flowers used in •bouquets or 
scattered ·singly over ·bhe cool gray 
blackground, Akin to :gray i.s biege, 
a warm, 1becoming s·had:e, s!i.ghtly on 
A t this point we r eally should give slight mention of the gen- I 
t lemen who will, we trust , do right by ·.our young hopefuls in mak-1 
ing this lovely holiday a real success. 
And that, children, expresses the spirit of St. Valentine's Day . 
To live wisely and rightly one must be able to see and analyze 
his own peculiar situation. This analysis is possible through the 
expression of that situation and its proper treatment by the indi-
vidual involved. But so formal are the present methods of direct-
ing learning that r epression is the natural result. So many teach-
er s enter the field with only the knowledge to treat the standard 
CAMERA GRAFf 
By Shoot and Shudder 
the tan side, and alluring in 1both Here is an exclu·sive s~- 1 
silks and wools, .tion of a movie reel, ac-
or ideal situation. 
When it comes to ·brown, there is quired fl'om Ca1ppa's priv-
a vibrant tone tha:t is neiither russe·t ate studio. It shows "Urn-
nor rust, _1but Ind•ian 1brown, 'S !i~htly dertaker" B'. Sto·ckvis em.-
a concrete example of the artificiality of the reddish and redolent of the warm.th balming the ghastly cada- .... 
of Spring.' Combined with gray it is vers of those who tried to .'\...,;.., 
learning process, the school still insists on using h igh pressure is very lov·ely. It also blends well make a meal from the sal .. ~ 
To get down to 
methods of pushing knowledge into unwilling adolescen t minds in with dark blue. ads of the dlaiFy d'ining (~~~ 
a manner analagous to the practise of s tuffing geese with boiled As a group it.here are certain col•ors hall lunches. Mixing 1a so-
spoken of as Chinese--1blue, red, lut i·on of Taibas•co ·sauce, 
m acaroni in order t hat their enlarged livers migh t make pate de green. They are not the conventiona1 mayonnaise, and 'boiled' 
fois gras . The adolescent feels that the whole learning process is shades; they see-m to have more in- rutaibagia squeezings, she i 
nothing more than r egimentation and conformity to standards temity without beinig dark and heavy. s~vers that no healt hy -p~os- ' 
. . . They are suitable for, ·and at this perous maiggot would in-1 
that do not involve his situation. Learnmg IS nothmg more t h an time are usually seeru ·in lightweigh: vade the anatomy of ·herl 
a laborious period in his life t hat m ust be endured, when h e should 1 wools. Dresses made of these are mute playmates. At the' 
be m ade t o realize and appl'eciate the fact that school is t h e fir st rnita_ble to wear under co·ats. i;re:ient t ime she is su~ve~ng the re-
. , . · Prmts are on a rampage. In flor•al niams of Joe Bedlnarsk1, with a gleam 
real contnct with the bes( manner of adaptm g ones self t o a fuller c'iesigns the colors have great intens- lin her eye that Ca:pp·a attributes to an 
and mor e complete lif e . - · .; lity. Btu.ht ' if you dlon'tt lik,fe such!  vio- ultra-v1olet oriigin. In the background 
ence ere are ·P en y o me o·wer . . 
We ur ge t ha t t h e teacher and th e professor t ake into accoun t ·prints, repeating the lush tones of real is Cremator Dorothy B11own, who is 
t h e tastes and init iative of the student in preparin g the school flowers in melting <;0m1bin~tions . . calmly 1pi11eparing a sandwich for !her-
. . . . . . · . . · I A whole menagerie of tmy ammals self, already reduced to car.mi·lYalism 
curriculum. It is a mistake t o assume th,at a certam body of ;eE:ms to have been let. l?ose on crepP' ty the irresfati'ble ·aeri£orm emana-
knowledge is as useful.in one individual's life as it isAn another. tand )tatfftetak3 t(honel specifesthto a patt- tions from Tom Burgua, who could not 
· .. · ern o a e e p ace o . e 1geome -
Let the student express his peculiar situation and t.heti. diagnose ncal designs that have been the 11age stop at masticating .ta:ble cloths, after 
f h . · · · l d Wh"l th' · d'f.f ' <:l. · · · h'· d l in •pas,t seasons. a lus'Cious noon lunch and so perished rom is OV'm particu ar nee s. 1 e I S IS · 1 lCtt t m t e a o - Plain and pril).tecl fi.gures are being 
escent, it sh ould be possible to the prep and college. student. Th ey combined with considerable taste in PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS! 
lhe redengates dires.s. It h~ handied in 
should be encouraged to form beliefs free from the indoctririati~ns 
of formal class procedure. Cqn tributed. 
. DANCING! SOME FUN? ~ . ··-./ " 
A visitor t o our Campus was heard to r emark that aJl that is 
don e ar ound h er e in the way of eri.ter t ainment is to dance . . Should 
we let people go away wit h t he idea ~hat the prospctive t eachers 
various ways, but, •a:s its name im-
plies•, it sprirugs open below .the waist 
in the manner of a long coat. The 
openiil!g!. is f illed with a printed crepe 
of contrasting color; in some models 
it i:s used like a ve.stee, in others it 
makes collars and cuffs.. 
Of course bl<a·ck and navy blue can 
always stage ~ 'Renaissance every 
spring. 
can't m ix except a t a dance? Is dancing going to teach children to There is only one d·ifficulty: .there 
are oo many t hat it is hard to choose. 
live harmon iously in a group? Partially, but just h ow m any of you 
potential leaders can lead a party and call it a success? Not m any, 
that is certain. Yet, are you getting practice? No, you are not, 
and yet you are expected to be t h e center of t h e social activities 
in the community and therefore must lead par ties wherever you 
tea ch. Wh y not stage a few parties to acquaint yourself with 
what oth er people do ? The reason for this is not to t ry to ostr a -
cize dancing, but to show up t he rattle-brained idea that dancing 
NOTICE 
NO UNSIGNED arrticles wil.l ·be ac-
cepted for ·publiication in the Crier. 
~~~-~----~-~--
' 
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POET'S CORNER 
The creeping ivy clings a:gainst gray 
towers, 
The tree·s are old and wise and very 
tall, _ 
Theri shadows lie, like lace, on every 
wall. 
A meJ.low. d ock chimes out the drifting 
hours, 
As if to say, "Time slips, while learn-
ing f loIWers__: 
So many feet h:we echoe<l. through 
each h~.]l , 
1So many years have ·gone beyond re-
call, 
.So many sun-s·wept days, so many 
showers." 
Perhaps these gray stor..es, robed in 
ivy, feel 
That students strolling .past are bt1t 
a dream. 
P~rha.ps the boys and girls with youth· 
agleam 
Are phantomlike and just a bit unleal 
To the ta]] trees that, standing calmly 
by, . 
Draw :~trength and knowledge from _ 
the far-flung sky! 
GIGGLING GERTIE'S 
GAME GUSHINGS 
GRIPES GE NTS 
The arrival of ·bashful, ·bOuncing 
Betty and her chum, Giggling 
Gert'e disrupt s the CTlm that has 
suddenly fallen on the crowd a'S 
'"time out" is called. After havin1g 
wriggled out of her ·ooat much to 
the discomfort of t.hos~ around, 
Be~ty demand's in a s·hr i!J stage 
wlnsper to the ta.II lad on her left, 
"What's t he score." By this time 
play ·havinig :been resumed, Betty' 
has aJlready lost interest in her 
question, and ·be.gins to scan the 
·players as they tak€ their 1p•laee:s. 
Betty let s out a lit tle squeal and 
punching Gertie, says· in a ton~ au-
dible to ahl present : "Look at the 
eyelashe·s on No. 10. Isn't he div-
ine?" Being squelehed 'by the en-
tire squad of males surrounding 
her, she is silenced for a time •but 
only until she :has ia·fresh chew of 
gum. Gerties takes her share of 
attention right now, by glibly 
wunding "chec'k 'em, check 'en; 
check 'em," at intervals· of two sec~ 
onds : . . . Have you ever had a 
G1giglmg Gerties or a Bouncing 
Betty next to you at a game ? •Slug-
gested ·procedure : Use wet s•pm1ge 
freely. 
IELMER SUDLER, local agent New York Life Ins. Co: Writing all forms of Life & Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs 
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Alumni Echoes Just By Way Of Information 
Our unofficial correspondent at the 
u, Mr. · Bill Ellis, finally ·breaks down T·here •a!le a few things everyone 
and thes<e ·are his w ords: " .. . I sup- :s'hou'. d ·know a.oout •the ·school he is 
,pose you heard that Bo•b and I could- attending. Th.ere aI\e other thin1gs 
FEATURESOFOURSCHOOLCAMPUS 
DISCUSSED BY DR. McCONNELL 
Radio Address Made Over K. G. A. 
~---------------~ h I f h you might like to know ju:st by way 
n't stay away from t e sme I o · fre·s specialized trainiI11g alone. As a con-h of informati·on. F or instan~e, d.id you ink and had to start a .par.er over · ere sequence the citizens of Washington 
· know tha1ti tliere are 410 students at-to feel at pea•ce wit h the wor.·d. At will find ,a, well.Jbalanced l(l()l!egiate B b · b ·1 ·t· t · itend~ng 1th.is institution thi1s qu1arter . 
. p·resent ·o· is · us1 y wr1 mg s ones edu~ation at Ellensburg as we! as. a f . From .this number, according to for the SCAN and I am tryir-1g to i:g•- L."rogressive 1program for the educat ion h b · · a list .comp~lred in the r•egisit.rar'.s ·Of-ure out w at prosperous usmess• m.an cf teachers. 
ld l .k t b ·d· th ""! d fic-e, 101 'are gra.d.s fr.om the Ellens -
wou I e o su 1si. ize e ·u ame Young people may pre,p.are to teach th. I t th burg Mgh school. .F'!'om thie other 309 
, · mg. t fleem<:; at presen as 0. · in the kindergartens, .prima-nr grades, h ·1· · students, twenty-one are from .poo.ints . ., t ere ar.e nuc very many w11 ing to <10 intermediat e grades_, unper igrades, r u-h · h outside of t h '.s .stave. This leave~, lbu: ,, 
so, •but per. aps we can convmce t em ral schools and junior high schools of h · · h b 1· 288 people coming from other .parts of t. at cooperat10n is t e e·st po icy. t!li's and other states. Durin1g .the 
" W h · I · f N the sta.te of Washington. 
e ave quite a d e egat1on o or- last two years the teachers for the 
ma! students at the U, but the trou- Of ·bhe twenty-·Qne non-state imem- emergency nursery schools which were 
1b!e is that one can live next door to a hers, ei1glht are non-United States:, recently established in many commun-
person and see him only <>nee all CO'IIling from e ither Alaska. or t he ities were .prep·ared at EJ!enshurg. 
quarter. Bob Colwell and ·his cousin, Bhilip1p1in e Islands. Four -Of ;bhe s ix Teaching in these many departments 
Hob Colweil, are both my roommates. from 'Al•a•21ka gave their home ,address of the :plllblic and private schools is a 
I've had lots of fun this year tagging as t,Slitka, . one from Ka:ke, and one f'!'om vaJuable service to each, oncoming 
along to ·Open houses, dances, etc., Hydeburg. · Oregon and Idaho lead the gereration. Webstgr once wrote: "If 
w ith them jmt to get the chance to list of stakes with three each. South we work upon marble, it will perish; 
introduce one of them to s·ome ·beau-· .Dakota is second ~th t wo. Tthe list if we wor k upon bra ss, time will ,ef-
tiful damsel ar..id then turn around and i~.c~oclu<l~ with one ·person from •each) face it; if we rear temples, they will 
<lo the sam e for the other one. ~You'd of trni. fo.Uo·wing states·: iMontana, Mis- crumble into dust; but if rwe work up-
be surprised at the vari·ety ' of reac- sqwi", .· "Minne:S·Ota, N til:>ra::ikia, and on immortal minds and imbue them 
tions that I have received. The climax Wy·omir.ig: The Washington State Normal with p-riniciples and with- a just fear 
came last Saturday night thoUJgh when sthool at Ellensburg i's a part of the of God a11d love of their :fellowmen, 
I went to ·a. dance ahd .one of the •boys· SLING SHOTS, public school system and t hµs belonigs we erigrav·e •on thme tablets• something 
from the house introduced me to ev- to ail the .people. It is happily lo- that will •h'r:1ghten to all eternity." 
eryone as B'ob Colwell. I guess he Man·y things have happened sir·~e .cate? in the up·per part of the_ great The demarn:ls. for Ellens•bu11g gradu-
gave up Jong ago the job of straight- last week. · Ask Art Ray how he likes .1: ak1ma valley •of Central Was~mgton, ates have exceeded the su.pply. Par -
ening us all out. Bo•b's sister, Ber- .i;;\.aying store. Bill Carr is ,getting a l at the hub of the ~rans•portat1on c~n- tku:arly is .this true in the fields of 
nice, lives a half •block from us, at !ittle hoarse. Too ibad to have to .nut ter of t he state which makes t1 easily public school music, 1p1ublic school 1art, 
the Chi Omega House. She is having a ll the EChool spirit on one man. Myr- a.ccessible by au.tom obile and train. social ·science, healrth education, and 
a lot of fun this week and next, for t1e Br.own says she is -getting owr her The \.Campus em'bra.ces eightee1: kindergarten-primary education. 
hec<k week is ·g.oinig on. They don' ; sad case of "snoozles" of last week ·a1~res of land and nine buildings and '.Peachers in training at the college ~ave Hell week any more so they call very well. Charlotte Treadwell and i~ located in an attradive setting on I in Ellens•burg experience a 1balanced 
It H?ck wee~ now, or. else they don't j Pat Page are ·affhcted this, week. the north side of Ellensburg, which is collegiate l~fe thru P'articipati<on in: 
call it anythmg. Jack Marks and .Ed G D th" b t . d J.ocated in the center of the great Kit- academic instruction, .professionaJ in-
st. -1 1. b · :rene enny aippears a 1s · es 1r:i re . R 1 . I . t" · t . t • · te h' · l 
· 1eg e1· ive next door to us, ut we t If .h 't 1: . d th "th' ,.,1 titas ec amahon rnga ion iproJec . struct10n, ·P1rac ~se m aic mg, soc1a h l . ll . k pan s. you aven T'!e e IS•c e . . . · t th 'd · +. f _..._ d see t ·em ·on y occas1ona y. Die Hu'b- "ft ,, t th ab t "Ca 0 Work is Just begmmng on a en events a WI e vane"y o spoi ..s:, an 
•bell, Verna Herbison, Lorairue Hansen, 811 er ~tyh e .·otne ?" oHu 1 n y u 1building which will •be completed by healthful •physical activitie•s . In con-B t H f E h P l · p ay a z1 -er, s1s er . e en apipear- """. b ·id· ·1' · h h t. · th e ty o mann, st er a 111.€r, are ed b't 1 th ' k d !Sleptem'ber. 'J.•111s new · m mg w1 1 formance W1t t f p11ac ises m o er 
_ . a · I onesome is wee en · · · f 
all members of the co-ops" Willard · 'L S ? Th ' contain a very modern auditorium, collegiate irustitutions o our state, R b . D w11ere wa.s wanee . r ee guesses · . 1 • • • . t 1 u Im, ean Hartman, Kenny Gran:, 'Vih · Fonda' , gaining· weight. Gene severa science J.a:boratories, and a wmg athletic teams participate m m erco -
and Logan Buckanon -have ta·keni up Y . . 8 . • • .. . which will t!:>e given c>ver to fine and Iegiate c·ompetitions, ,p.articuJari in 
th . , d . b t h d George is fmchng his oeravrn1g for gar- 1. d rts f +.b 1 b k tb II te · If and e1r new aioo e Jn a ' ~a ouse . ow:n denias a 'bit expensvie. A n ew moni- a-pp· ie a . oou a, · as e ' a , nms, go , o~t~et~ak~ ~-~d ~~ qu~te enthlus~~strc 'ker for Miss Wentworth- Savior of I The Sta te Normal s·chool at El~~ns- trMk. 
aad:i - . e tJhom .1 ·~.· . eyI aveAolnf. YB'. re: .So~e F eet . Darrold and Kamola are burg was.created °?Y an act of the Thirst An attractive feature to many fam-
r 10., m e p.a.e. see 1e erg- f t 'b . Id f . d IM ·t er- 1 state legislature m March 1890. e ilies in the state is the fact that tui-
. . .1 Th+- ' a s ecom1ng o nen s . . os v . . ' . t· f k' irt 'b l f 
man once m a wm e up ait the ell<!. t"l I d f th· k· GI - c· second leg1slat1ve assemfbly which con- 10n is ree, ma' mg ·poss~ e or a Ch. h M Sh" Id . .t. sa I e a o e wee . 1 enn or rea. . . .. lJ 11 
· 1 · ouse. ax:ge · ie s 1s wn ing Wh t Al R h th , 1 >ened in 1891 made an a·ppropnat10n student .to seeure an ·exce ent oo eg -th D ·1 d h t ed t Y mus ooney s un e gir s ' · "'h iate educatioru at a minimum cost. on · e a1 y now, an as urn .ou so ? B'asket:bal! boys s·hcmld take ad- ifo r ifs -operation an~ maintenance . .. , e 
some excellent front 1pa·ge 1SJ!lor1es. vantage of t heir limeJi,g.ht. ! inst.iitutiQn opened its doors on Sep~ Students pay their~ fees and live on a 
P p· k d · J' 'm"' t th M · t b 7 f th t good s;tal}dard during t he ~ademic 
eggy me ar is ivi."<O a · ~ ' .. e8:Y!Y 'Dhis we~k's combination: Bowers- 1\ em er 0 . · a ~ear. . . year at a cost of from $300 to $325. 
Hotel now. Betty Lou Maus is hv1ng R" In a ·pend of five decades ·this m-
t th DAR h ' k ice. , be The .proportion of women to men stu-a e ouse, commoniy . no~ G' dbye .. 0.,,1 stitution has grown from meager ' -th "DARI" " · 00 • 11 "' • . _,. dents is three to two. A number of as e . mgs. ginnings with .a few mstructors anu a t ' 
Gordon Newell and friend Alice 1· handful of stud1ents to a subsita.nti<al t.hese men each year, .thru coopera ive Kamo ltes living quarters, attend college at con-went to Y:akima last weekend where - ..- coll~gia.te institution. The progrl!m 
-they pkked up Jeanne Ernsdorff and bas ·been expanded from a single cur- s1derably less ex;pense than t he figures 
b f · l f K that I have mentioned. started for Wapato to see Jim Brown. A large num er o g1r s rom a - r icu.lum to .one wh~ch offers many op-
Jim .had already taken the bus for mola.I!all went visiti111g ·over the wee'k- .nnrtunities. Today, the Degree of I should ,like to S'a.y to the young 
d W d h ... h h t ,.~ men and women of Washington that Yakima, 'but eventually they all met E:n . e won 'er w ac t e ome a - Bachelor of Arts in Education iis con-
t t . ? f the educational .profession is a noble and had a "high old time," 11-cc.ording -rac 10ns are . ferred upon those who complete our 
· · 0est. Lt touches o,very home and every to reports. To Ernie Ames, a 'bouquet Among the girls who went home years of education. The mmimum 
· h •professiop.. It deals w ith life at its for his exce1lent :p,Jaying last •week. ?.re: Vhee ·Phillips, H oquiam; Lucille amount of college education for teac - T 
h ·business a nd every 'Profession. he Laura Marie Cox, who is among the ·Cocklin, Yakima; Jane Beeson, Cle ~ng in. t_he elementary schols ?f Was · teacher is looked to as a good' coi;-
Library Has 
Book Display 
The 'L:;brary is having a very inter. 
estin:g1 ·an<l worthwhile di~!1 ;~y this 
\Veek o.f ·books on Astronomy. 
One hook in •pa11t'.cular should have 
special attention. This ,book is 
HANDE.QO·K OF THE HEAVEN .3 
which was sponsored by the American 
Mu·~eurr:. of Natural History and editeJ 
•by Hubert J . B-ernhard, Doro,thy A. 
Ber:uiett, an<l Hugh S. Rke. The ma-
terial f:or .this boo;k, wMch will S"erve 
as an introduction to the enthe sky, 
its plane.ts, stars, and sateJlttes, was 
contributed •by 11 memibers of t.he 
Junior Astronomy elub of the Ameri-
can Museum in New York. 
Other intere-sting ·bo-0ks are: STAiRS 
FOR SAM •by Maxwell Reed; DAY-
LIGHT, TWILIGHT, DARKNESS, 
AND TIME, •by Lucia Carolyn Harri-
son; PAGEANT OF THE STARS 1by 
WiHiam J. Luyter4; WORLDS W·ITH-
OUT END, by H. Spencer Jones; 
BOOK OF 1STARS FOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE, by Wimam Tyler Okot.t.; 
FIELD BOOK OF THE SKIES, by 
William T. Olcott; and A GUIDE TO 
THE CONSTELLATIONS, ·by Samuel 
Bar.ton and William Barton. 
MORE ABOUT 
DRA~1ATICS 
(Continued from page 1) 
.time of 1thi.s cours<e will be devoted to 
ipractical work with cases. 
The ,furee-y•ear major in speech and 
dramatics includes .reqlllired cour-ses in; 
Fundaimentals of Speech, Oral Inter-
\p1retation, Methods of Teaching, 
Speech Correction, Dramatic Produc-
tion, Hisit·ory of Drama., and Slto·ry 
Tellin•g. 
The :three-year minor .reqU1ires: 
three hours of Oral IruterpretatiQn o.r 
Dramatic Production, two hours· of 
Story Telling, th11ee hou.r.s of Methods 
of Teach.mg speedh, and •two hollrs of 
S1IJeech Co.rreotion in addition tic> ·Fun-
damentals of Speech. a .p•re-requi:l,ite 
for •al1 E!P!OO<!h courses. 
.Student.s may begin WO•rking on 
speeoh maj~:rs or 1minors-this year ailld 
may a.pip~y any sipeech which they 
have already taken on such major.s ur 
minors, it wa:s aruiouneed. 
MORE ABOUT 
ART EXHIBITION 
(Continued irom page 1) 
All the artiSJtsi have !hiad cosmopolitan 
itra.fu1ing. 'Dheir waining extends from 
the art s:cho-o1s of the East to those of 
Paris. IT:hey ·have exhibited all over 
America and Europe. 
The collection included 30 water col-
ons , mostly scenes from ·Co.Jo.ra<lo. Tihe 
only ·exceiptior, was I<! collection of five 
,ptictures s1howing views of Itt1a ly, 
France and Spain. missing, as it were, is goir:::r to busi- Elum; Edna Catron, Puyallup; Jean ington 1s three yearn, but this college .pan.ion for youth. He ex 'Peri-
Tiess college in Yakima, soon there- '.:'•chneider, Issaquah; Dulcie Beals, o~fers a fourth year for the comple· ences the thrill of ex;p~ndinig the hori-
B.fter to join the list of .hausfraus of Puyallup; Phyllis B'J:.idenstine, Selah ; ti-on of a college degree. zons of the minds ·Of young peo.p.Je. 
WSNISI . . Edgar Bowma:n . was seen Mildred Ashman, Cle E lum, and Lois In addition to _the teacher-traini111g He is a ,.·guide for •pointing out the NEWMAN CLUB PARTY CANCELL 
a.round here Sunday, •be!rng shown McDona<l, .Cle Elum. program, there is offered a g~neral .principles of life and the .:princi,p~.es 
The exhi'biti-0n will ne·xt :be shown 
ait the State College of Washington •. 
·al;>out by •one of the local girls. Ral·ph ,r.f.arian B11adshaw a nd Virginia college •pro-gram f_or those w~o wish to I of the universe. He is in contact with 
Rregel alJso ha.s• lefit u.s again-:f-Or a Simps·on visited with relatives near El- study arts and sciences-a hibe_ral arts literature science, and art. .Jn 'brief, 
t€ach.in•g position at Union Gil:p where ler01burg. curr~c:uium of exc_ellent quality ~nd he is eng~·ged in stimulating intellects 
he will be res.ponsible for 1pJaygroun<l... ---- ---- --· - trad1t1on. Approx1matey tw~ty-f1ve and in moulding characters-. 
:ii:anagen_ient as wel.l as departmental- Dean Holmes per _cent _of .the student . body is enroll- Wi:Jliam Ly?n Phel·ps, one of Am~r-
1zed S'llbJeds and his own cJa·ss . · · ' ed in t his ipart of ~e . college where ica's great literary men, once said, 
Acco11din1g to the South Bend J our- Addre~ses G roun they stay for a penod of two y~ars "I had rather eern my living <by teach~ 
nal, Fran Crosby, teaching at Chi- · ·~ · - ' ·~nd .the:n tra:ns·fer . to larg\lr collegia:e ing than in any other way. In my 
nook, has organized a dub. among t he Dean O. H. Holmes was a guest of mst1tut10ns in this state and oth~1 s mind, teachiillgi is nQt merely a life 
third and fourth grade -girlls of he r whe:e they may pursue an educatwn work, a .proJession, an occupatiion, a 
school. They p·lan to rook and sew honor •a.t a meeting of the local Study I_eadmg .to other ceraers than teach- skuggle: it is a ,p;assiom I love to 
club last Friday evening, February 7. 
under Fran's le2'dershi<p. More soon. Mr. Holmes d'iscuss ed "The Statm; mg. teach . I love ·to teach as a painter 
The college at Ellensbu~g maintain loves to ·paint, as a musician love.s to Students May Read 
Home Town News 
..• :-. 
of Women In Russia," to the group, 
lk d is evid enced by the success of its ·play, as a singer loves. to sing, as a climaxing a series of ta s ma e to 
former students and by the demand strong man loves to run a race. Teach.-local g roups•. . 
a high standard of ·scholarship whk h ing an art-.an art so great and so 
fo1· its graduates. E.llensburg gradu- difficult to master t hat a man or ATTEND SPEECH MEET 
T·he skating pa.l"ity which had been 
planned for Fe'bruary 9th ha·s been 
-cancelled due to the weather, but the 
study clubs will :W held as usual. Al l 
Catholic stud enits on the Campu15 are 
ttl'ge.d to come. 
J udging from the number of stu-
dents from outside the state who at-
t£:-nd our instiitution, it is very well 
iknown. There are six students here 
from Alaska ... three from the Phi!ip-
·pine Isilands, Qne from Neb11aska, one 
from North Dakota, one from South 
Dakota, one from Idaho, two from 
Mor:ta:na, and four from Oregon. 
COLLEGI AT E 
PANORAMA 
-0-
T HE RE was something gasp-y, of 
course, about that case of the South-
western University situder:ts and the 
r.ude young girl who danced .for them 
on the athletk field the other n ight. 
And there was something d elightfulo 
i;b:;ut the stern command of the dean 
after the in ve.;tigation 1b£ga1~. Tlte 
d ean is'Sued a pontifical statement t o 
the effect that the incident was closed 
"until further facts were laid bare." 
* * * * AT THE University of Texas the 
dean has always worn a 1blood-red ·bow 
.tie, which lies •a.cro:;i3 his throat like a 
scarlet butterfly al~g:ht upon a .cactus. 
Recently the dean and his ties receiv-
ed natior:ial -recognition when the dean 
sent one of them as a Christmas 
present to 0. 0. Mcintyre, the New 
York c-olumnis-t, whose own sartorial 
aberfa.tions are well known . The c-0lor 
of the tie, •said ODD, is ba:s€d -0n th.e 
-0xy-herno·gl1<Ybin of th€ r ed blood cells 
in human arterial blood." Students 
·have maniy stories wbout the dean am) 
h is ties. Some say he ·began wearing 
them in memory of a beautiful lady 
in red who flitted tlc:l'Oss his 'h orizon 
some years a•go. The dean, howeveT, 
says he wears them ju'S:t because ~~ 
likes them. 
* * * * W·E Notice in the Princeton pa•per 
that a corres,pondent deelareis, "-0u.t 
west when they see a man driving 
recklessly, they toot their h-0rn at him 
three times. He feels· ashamed an<l 
toots :back three times, and goes -0n 
with everyone feeling he has 'been suf-
ficiently punished." 
I * * * * DR, DA VIS, ·president of .Stevenfi 
Institute of echnology says, " In the 
boom years most of our graduateg 
were absol'bed ·by the utilities . Now, 
however, a ll the men we can sup:p~y 
are 'bein•g taken by general industry, 
and T don't know what we'l1 do wken 
the utilities come . back." 
* * * * l'fihe .peculiarities of New Eng land ' 
speech are •being gradually lost, say 
Harvard authorities. Even the Har-
·VaTd aocent itself is no longer l!acred. 
Paltronize Our Advert~rs. 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
P_hone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
--------------
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
Farmers Bank Building 
The Campus Crier receives newo.r.ia-
'lJers from many high ochools and col-
leges over and outside the state .. Al-
tha chiefly used for the staff mem-
bers. these 1pia·per s may he re·ad by any 
$tudent who mav wish ,t.o check u ':· on 
, the "k'ds back home." They ma~ •be 
read in t he Crier office •bet.ween 2 and 
5 in the afternoon. 
Mfao, H e'beler and .Mr. Lem1bke were 
Seattle vis :.tors on Saturday. '11h ~v 
::ittend·od a committee me,eting of th€ 
Washiin,gtor, ISitate Teachers of Speech 
Assodationi. Thiis committee, un<l~ 
the c'hai.rmanship of ·Dr. iRashko.p1f of 
thr University of Washington, is at 
work preparing a E•uggesite<l course of 
study in sp eech for pr ima.ry, element-
ary, junior high scho-ol, and hig'h school 
work. 
ates are teaching in every county in -.,yoman can spernd a life at it, rwitho-u:t :'flherona Lane, Joyce Brockerman, 
the s.tate of Was·hington and in. sever- r.ealizing m~ch more than hi:s !~mita- and Hedwig Mayr entenained th eir 
al neighboring states. It has long t i-0ns and his mistakes, and his dis- Camp Fire group in the wes.t room 
held the reputation for •bein1g a pro- tance from the ideal. But the main of Sue Lombard haU last Friday f rom 
gressive educational center. aim of my happy days has been to tbe- 4:30 to 5:15. t 
An attractive feature of the Cant- come a good teacher, just as every -----------
p-us is .th e exce.Uent living facilities. gQo<l architect wishes to become :a ig·ood -· - • • 9 • • - ---------------
PHONE MAIN 220 
If' you a r e fr om the cold clime of 
Alaska, for instance, you mig ht come 
ir. and rea<l the Petersburg Press, or 
any number of our Ala-kan pa.pizr s. 
Then, from ~away down s·outh The 
Spartan Daily of San Jose College is 
sent here. ·Ther e are a lso o.ther Cali-
fornia dailie's· and weeklies in the of-
-fice available. If it's your h~gh school 
lpap~ you wish .to rea<l, it's probably 
waiting to be read. 
Patronize Our Advertise r!. 
____________ _..~---
FOR BETTER CLEANING •... 
YAKIMA 
CAREFUL 
CLE;ANERS 
See 
A. SOLBERG, Agent 
The dormitor accommodations are arc_hitect, and every 'p'r?fessional .poet KODAK -v- ------------ ---------~ 
. Y . .1 . ·2 tnves toward .perlect1on." f 
unexcelled in college of s1m1 ar size . n-h f 1 f th S+n N 1 SAFEWAY STORES 1 
'J. ' e acu ty o , e . .,,..te ·. orma PICTlJRES I There 1a.re two s·pacious and luxur iou;; school at Ellensburg join me ini send- GROCERIES OF ALL .ij.INDS 1 
dormitories for women and one for •ing greetings to the citizens of Wash - Distribution Without Waste I 
··-------- men. Many parents send t h eir son~ ington and in repledging our devotion 1 Roll Developed Special Welcome To Normal l 
A DISAPPOINTMENT and daughters to t he Campus 'because to t h e service of the youth of this 8 Prints and 1 Enlargement Students 1 
--- o.f the wholesome living - condition:, great commonwealth. 119 East Fourth St. l 
Some W. A. A. members were dis- and because of the excellent super- ~: .':t 25C COIN I ------------..1 
a pr:ointed la st Friday evening when a vi.sion that they receive. The admin- Three mea'ls a day can't ·p'l"oduce ~I I 
mu 2 p anne s e1g r- e pa Y a_ i::Uation has s1triven to .create ·a. col- 1maximum JPihys~cal ~mental effic-h l d I · h ·d rt h ri Reprints- Any size kodak print 3c I 
.. 11 d b f th · t each. All orders mailed out same to •be •Cance 1e 1 ecause o e m en se lcgiate centeT in which the main pur - j iency, say Yale phys1ioloig;ists. They 
co\:l. Plans for a party have not •been pose is to deveJ.o.p the entire pers on- recommend more frequent and m9re r Plus Wash. State Sales. Tax I 
< omp1etely a·bandoned, however. a lity of the student in balanced pro- •moderate feedings. <l'ty received · 
It has been proposed t hat with the portion, not a iiowir.,g any element of ---------------- MAIL YOUR FILMS TO i 
advent of milder weather the evel'' education so to monopolize time and r-- -· · --------------1 Two-Bit Photo 
may be staged, att;;ntin as to leave the student weak I THE NIF-TY BARBER SHOI 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
"ANNIE OAKLEY" 
BARBARA ST ANWYCH 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 
"MISTER HOBO" 
with GEORGE ARL!SS 
WEDNES'DA Y ONLY 
BIG NIGHT 
and 
"FRESHMAN LOVE" 
with Frank McHugh, Patricai Hills 
T HURSDIA Y, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
"RIFF RAFF" 
Jean Harlow and S·pencer T racy 
and one-sided in qualities universally Servi·ce '! 
nPce.:sary to suc·cessful Jiving. We 315 North Main Street 
hold that a balanced cultural educatior:, l . Haircuts 35c P. 0. BOX 923 I 
combined with ~. specialized pre,p1ara- FRANK MEYER SPOKANE, WASHING TON 1 tion in .th e field of the student's chief ONE FRIEND TELLS ANOTHER 
interest is a better preparatoin for ----------·----"" 
life and for teaching than is a highlv 
.. ST. REGIS' FLOWER SHOPll 
We Deliver - Cut Flowers. - Potted 
Plants - Floral Designs 
, Cor 3t·d & Pearl Phone Main 410 
CLYMER- Florist 
Orchids and Corsages 
Main 201 715 Capital Ave DB 
Clothiers Furnishers - Shoeists 
jC~~er Transfer Co I r~n:~,:~: :::;::ds --l l! GREEN LANTERN 
106 West Fourth St I I ~ 
PI~one Main 91 i ! Phone Main 72 I ·~ Fountain Service 
_________________ ' s.-~-- ,,. ________ ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I CALL PALMER TAXI l Main 17 - Day and Night l ..-E_a_c_h_P_a_s_s_e_n_g_e_r_I: _~o~-er_e __ d By ..I I surance 
' ... ., ------------~ 
I 
MARTIN C. MEAGHER 
INSURANCE IS 
MY BUSINESS 
PHONE BLACK M12 
~------···--······-······~ 
r ·---J-...  -N~.-;~~~~--1 
I JEWELER .\ lREPAIRJNG ENGRAVING! NORMAL SCHOOL P INS I 
. ' --------~-~~--------..~ 
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FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
A.C.BUSBY 
Acetylene and E lectric Welding 
Auto Spring Repairing 
419 N Main St Phone Maiil 4011 
RAMSAY 
l:IARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment I 
I 
I 
For All Seasons of 'l'.he 
Year I i ..... ____________ ___. 
.. . . 
THE CAMl'US Cltl~R 
T CONFERENCE FOE 
------------- i I SCRIBBLINGS BY A!{T PENCl~I 
I GOOD CA.GE GOOD SEASON 
I HARVEST FORECAST 
I t:AGE INJURIES .. CLAW DQE.S 
~~~:~~~~ERVES . ·· .'· YEOMAN SERVICE 
Ooa~h- Nicholson has pT-0ved hillJ-self 
a igoQd ,f>aryner. He looked eve·r · the 
land this .summer. He <took ·1nven,tory 
this E~ll, Bega11 fo till this. winter wiht 
ihe theme-I've Got a Right to S~ng 
the Bl~. ' · 
- 0 -
'Dlte ornly developed ·plant F'ar1:ne·1· 
Nicllo1son . had <\ih.is winter was J ohn 
JfoLl., who .11.M: yieldoo 'a good harvest 
for 1three &e&sns. Hank Boersma ha,d 
1\een e~perimented with two years ago 
if>1.11t w~& 1j_itj; 1by a famine. . This. Se3.Son 
w'ith i ll conditions fa.vora!ble B-Oersma 
ias grown into a ihot . potato. . Farm-
er ~iqh.olson founid · gravy in Ame 
Faust arnd Don Saunders. The.s.e two 
<bay$ ~1~ making the spuds J.ook a hit 
hettet'. 
. -0- · 
ll'<> heti.• 'till ith.e soil Farmer Nichol-
son has >taken out of retirement an old 
i'avortte mule of his called Normile. 
Re has ibeen feeding. in· green ·pasturea 
for ~o year~ with a :qa<l: l~. His rest 
cha:s grea tly 1improvea ihis value to ~e 
ranch . . He real!ly wo-rks haro ar.Ki 
never ,Complains. His work has taken 
;the wl.·inkles out. He certainly 'has 
im1woved the .aippearance_of the farm. 
Nicholson has. a peach in Mel Bun-
stone wtho despite his 'being a new 
troo has given a good yield. As he ma-
rtures h e will ur.Jdq_uibtedly liven the 
CATS DROP TILT 
TO' RED~ WHITES 
Two ex-Cats, Gene ~niiey and Ernie 
Ames, led the Yakima Red and Whites 
to a 35-30 victory over. t he · State Nor-
mal Willeats at the ~avilfon in rthe 
second game of Saturday's dou'l>le-
header. Mentally and physically fa-
tigued from .the strain of a haiid: iga.me 
no more than 15 minutes before, the 
Ca:ts could not muster ·the -stamina to 
s;:i.ve a c_ontest a.pparently won. 
In contrast to the first tilt, the 
game was a much cleaner affray, ruo 
one being 'e:ippelled on .personal fouls. 
The Cats found ·t'he .going very hard 
in this gi¥ne in the opening minutes. 
A. foul conversion gave .them the first 
.score of t he game, but Ames srtole the 
lead from them with a lorug toss. The 
locals then pushed into an 8-5, then 
a 10-6 lead. At halftime they lhekl a 
17-11 edige. 
Sedond Half 
The Red and Whites stole a march 
on the N ormalites in the second canto. 
Before the Cats could gather another 
point, the visitors had tied the count 
at 17 all. farm. 
-0- The Yakima aggregation ·theru took 
Gl-enn Correa 'has ,been a late-crop a 23-17 le·ad on goals 'by Ames and 
seed, hut is coming _along fast. He Lang. The .Cats tied the count at 23 
v."a<I -dI'll;fted from a , small 'i;>atch of a.piece only to fall ·behind again as 
wild .g. _ rowt.' h .but· may wrov~ ·him.self I suh_stituting freely ~ailed to solve 
very ltiJ.P<>rta.nt ·a:s a mongy crop. the1r -p•roblem. The mvaders boasted 
· - o- . , a 28-23 lead at the next period. 
Th.e · HeOO:man may he ~orced .to m- As usual t he Felines 'Tetied the 
elude an ,anima:'. pen on oh.Ls ranch. He count again to los·e a 29-28 m argin. 
h~ a W~ldcat i111 'a. chap na~ed J oihn Fatiig>ue siowed: 'their game consider-
Vandet'l>rink. When this Wildcat 'de- a!Jlly but the loea.l& finally regained 
ve~o:i)s he will ry.in t he crops 1 of the the lead on a ibeautiful heave ·by Van-
tl"tgMlors. Look 01.1it ·for John. derbrink at 30-29. 
" -0- . . Aa Fam\er Nic.hoLson rides 'iuhru his· With l~s tha~ one mmwte ibo igo and< 
fieid . he &miles. ~ H e realizes he has ~he ~a~e m their ·grasp, the Cats were 
~t-1.P':t;.s-pect;i for ,-a Y:ield from PettL~,. all m. Ames,· Lang, and ~nny ran 
Rooney, .Drovetto, and Hansen. · Th1s roughshod ove-r the e:l!'hausted ~at de-
f'ooCt<>ri is a new plot 1but by crackv fense to st~I the ;game. The W1ld~ats 
I think thliy'll give a bumpe-r crop r:iexit lacked the stam1~ to m lly. Fmal 
s.ea&on score, Red and Wh1,tes,· 35; Ellensburg, 
. . .:....o- 30. 
Disaster ihit the ranch in t he loss 
<Yf tRenton Carey, w1lo broke a limb 
w\li~ :g~rowing· up. This tree will yreld 
nol:lhing ·more this searnn. Cro.p fai'l-
ures were evident in a few instances. 
Seve ral pro&IJ'OOtive trees couldn't de-
velo.1> on t he land under the circum-
stal'ices. Despite a gloomy ouitlook 1~his 
f a ll QU aocoun.t of restrictions ·se t up 
by tlie -a1ph:aiootiea.l regime Farmer 
-Nicholson should have a ·fairly ·good 
season. ·Probably not so evident 'this 
year in ,profit byt soon ·the fai:m sho·1dd 
!be in a rt;{Jtp-paying position 'Dhe Far~ 
mer w,iff :be better acquainted with hls 
ct<)ps . ueJOC ~eason. He will 'bett~r 
kn<>w "What · to do w!Wn the Moss.oms 
begin to f.ade. H is . cro.ps will know 
much g reater harvest. The farm .will 
that they will ·be 'eX!pecited to yield! a 
be a.n efficient ins-titution 1by next. 
; -0-
; Farmer Nich-O'lron has yet ·to com-
p~ b.is cl"Qps against ithose of Cheney 
'8,n<i BeHingiham. Altiho he is not an-
tieip.ating ,blue ribbot>s , .~e' will ma1ke 
~n:viable showill!gS against t hese clubs. 
--0- - , 
Norm«i!l Red & White 
Vandevbrink (6) F Bailey (0) 
Novmile (3) F Thome (2) 
Boersma (1) c La1l!ge (9) 
Sanders ( 5) :F 
Correa (5) G Armen (6) 
Roll (6) 
F1aust (O) G Ames (13) 
Rooney (4) 
Drovetto (0) G ~nney (5) 
Bunstine (0) .F 
G Crimin (O) 
NELSON PLAYS 
IN ROUGH GAME 
FORMER NORMALITE 
ON FOULS 
OUT 
New-found power !n the Palouse 
country causied no:dharn diV'ision, Pa-
dfic Coast conference basketbaM fa:ns 
-to eye Was,hington Sta.te College •to-
<lay, following ·the CoU1giara' convinc-
ing 46 to 33 victory ove-r Idaho at 
Mo-scow. 
1934 CAT VARSITY 
Left to right, back row: Sill, Burnett, Warner, Hicks, Marks, Holl, 
· Denslow, Bednarski; Sesby, Hadley · 
S~cond row: Hansen, Strange, Grove, Schemp, Ceislak, Spalding, 
Denny, Crimp, Hoctor-Reserves 
,COLLEGE SPORTS GOSSW 
The rise of Hank Luisetti, Stanford 
aice ~ &coring record holder 'with 30 
points in the las1; U. S. C. tilt, has' 
·been no more drama.tic than the. . rise 
of John "Basket" Ball of the icellar 
"holding U. C. L. A. Bruirus. He scored 
47 in .two tilts, more than Luisetti tal-
lied in the last three, counting the ree-
{'rd brealrer. Not loll!g ago, Ball was 
not even accorded an outside ehane;e 
of cutting ·t he trav.ellng squad. 
* * * * ,; .I 
An eastern critic, averninig that :Uhe 
Minnesota ·Gophers we-re 1p;ushovers in 
hoop civcles., had to -retract in a hurry. 
The Sw.ed'es apparently inspired: by 
.this remark, went on to trounce Notre 
Dame, Iowa, Nrthwestern, 'Michigan, 
and ·Chicago fives, all nationally fa-
mous for ·the quality of their teams. 
* * * * 
We don't .especially care to revive 
'that old S1pecter of the G. -P. Q. of .the 
abhlete, but a reeent national survey 
VIKINGS TO BE 
NEXT HOME FOE 
·--.-, 
Game Planned For Feb. 20; Vi-
kings Hold U. of W. Frosh 
To Narrow Win 
ha.s shown rthat the sportsman diiffers 
<but little in respect io <the 'student, tho 
some sports show up 'better than oth-
ers. Gridmen take the lbottoin seat. 
with trackmen leading with a national 
gva<le inter,pretation average 'Of 2.63 
as compared 1to the 2.35 of .the student. 
Gridmen hold a 2.15 sipot in 40 leading 
schools. The trackmen of Wisconsin 
actually list a majority of t he squa<l 
on the Phi Beta Kapp·a list. 
.. ~. .• * * ~ 
Lt does not require tall men :to mold 
winnill!g cage team11 as far as the Pur-
due BoilermakJers a:re concerned. With 
no regulars over 6 feet, th.e Indiana 
fvie has won a berth in the U.J>per 
division of the Big Ten standirugs, and 
drnbbecl both Fordham '<µJ;d' Temple U 
quints. Their coach advoca tes not 'try-
'ing to especially steal .t he 'ball on de-
fense, 'but ito shoot often from 'any-
where, le t t ing the la.w of averages •be 
his guardian angel. 
THURSTON·FIVE 
Ti\KESLEAD 
Second Half Finds Terriers Win-
ning Three Straight 
Second Half Standings 
: · Contrary ,to the situation in former Terriers .......... ........... ..... 3 0 1,000· 
years, the Bellingham Normal Vikings Dennymen ..... - ... .......... 2 1 .667 
wiH •be no rpushover for the Wildcats, Tigers ............ ................... 2 2 .500 
in their ne~t tilt a.t the student 'P'a- Cougars .......................... 0 2 .5.00 
vilio'n Feb. 20. Beliingham has not Crimpm.en ...................... 0 1 .000 
even gotten: dose to victory in a dee- The Qpenin1gi of the s-econd half of 
ade or imore of Ellemibm1g oage rival- the ipresent ointramu-ra:l season finds 
-ry, but Coach La'ppenbusch scents his Thurston's Terriel'IS gaining .a.n ea-rly 
·best OfprpoT<tuniJty. lead, score sheets aver. l'flhey are un 
lThe Vikings held the University of def~ated as far a';:: can be ascertained 
Wiasihingibon yearlings to 33-25 vie- by reading. the records, with: three 
tory at Seattle despite the individuaL straight wins. The records hold to 
efforts of one .Pa.t Dorsey of rthe 1934 only a limited date, that beir.ig Febru-
E llensbu;rg 1prep squad, who scored a ary 4-7. 
full third of the winner's 'points. They On Fe9ruary 5th, the ·terriers de-
also surrendered only a four .'J.)Oint foated decisively Denny's five 'bY t he 
edge , 28-24, to the strong Knights of score of 13-7, more Uke a football 
Columbus five, S eattle indep~ndent score. Tom Burgua .paced the win-
league 1ead~rs. le.I'S wiith 5 ,tallies, follOwed colsely .by 
When Ca:rver, Norse scoring sensa- Chi·o.tti; ·with four counters. Denny 
tion hit a sh.m1\P', hiis ·teammate, Bud looped in 5 markers for the vanquish-
Vand.ergrien<l •assumed the >Stehla.-r role. ed quint. 
Stutz, former all-Northwest oonfer- On the next day, t hey were even 
ence guard from Albany cnUege, is hotter. -They .routed the Guisiar.o T i-
also comir.ig. to the front. gers, ,to t he one-sid'ed tune of 28-14. 
Scoring Records Since 1933 Smith, Guisiano, and .Montgomery rbal-
Wild-Oats 42, Bellingham 21 lied all of the Tiger 1goals, while Ohi-
Wildcats 29, Bellingham 22 otti and Taylo r paced t he victors. They 
Wildcats 33, -Bellingham 22 also 'beat ·the Orimpmen 19-14, in an-
Wildcats 25, Bellingham ZO other game. 
Smith Increases 
His Intramural 
Scoring Edge 
Tlhe Cugiars, unimp:res,sive during 
the ;i,eason after a string of 14 ·pre-
season victories', sh<>wed a basket eye 
wh.ch would not he denied in downing 
their aoross· ... the-line rivalis lasit night. Smith an<l Denny a-re making a run-
:rihe i-r second ·hai!f 'ba.rrage cru:m- away race of intnamu-ral ca:g-e honors. 
bled t he Ida·ho defense after the Van- In fact, they are t he only really con-
d a.ls hel<l a 20 to 17 lead at half t ime. s isf.ent high scorers in the lea;gue, so 
D€nny then led ·his five th.ru ·the f ire 
to viotory ·over the Tigers, 14.-1,3. He 
led for his team with 7, while -Smith 
copped virtually al! of his team's 
points. The Tigers, hot for venge-
•ance, ther4 turned the 1bla:s.t on the Cou-
gars, ripping the ir hides to the sweet 
t une of 23-9. Borst garne red ·4 for the 
lose-rs, while Srn:ith and .Montgomery 
hit the i ron ring for 11 and 10, re 
spectively. 
CLUBS DO FINE WORK 
" The Cdmson W and Knig:hts of the 
Cia.w have -done yeoma.111 service this 
'se&'-On in S1.1jpp'lying entertainment and 
'.hoc~cdling ohores during 1t:he 'basketball 
se.ll-S'on. I ,think th!Lt the M.us.ic club 
if i.t s till eiists 5ho'.uld he able to sup-
~.Jy .. >.for the remaining 1basketba'll 
.g,anies ewugh mus ici'allS to enliven .the 
.. , ,ailimo~liere. Coone on you saxophoners 
· llo"n<l trumI)€!t.e'ers: Make us swing a 
)i'.~e. ·· We'll hear you at you at t he 
!lext b-aU' gam~. · ' 
---~---
',.. - ' ' 
,, $TUPEN'.fS ORGANIZE TOWN 
· ; ' Logan, Utah~CP)-Newest mu-
. ;niciip~l±ty in Utah is "Windbreak City" 
. i>1rganized 'by Utaih State College situ-
. denits who ca.me ito school in, automo-
bile trailel13', removed the wheels, 
banked the traveling. houses agai~-­
the co!·d, and settled down for tine 
winter. 
T he citiz-ens of Windbreak City turn-
ed out of .theiT twelve trailers the 
O:bher &y to eloot Iv-an The1JSiC>n of 
R!&K'l>urg, Idaho, ma,yor, and Leona-rd 
Christensen of Los Angeles, Oalifor-
nia, and Ned Tucker . o1' Fairview, 
Utah, <00uncHmen. 
Beginning in June, Yale ensjnooring 
graduates wl11 receive iba,che!or of en-
gineering instead of lbadhelor of sci-
e nce degrees. 
It was a rough game. Nelson of W. ex,p1ert is the cl:tecking. A new course in marrm.ge iat Syra-
euse univevsity wi'Il ennoU 130 stu-
deUJts tJhis siemesite-r, w;;th 415 on the 
wai-ting list. 
S. C. and Ivel'son of Ida:ho ;goinig out During the week, which ~ncluded 
0 11 .personal foul'£, wit!hin t'he first ten gam~ from Tuesday, F'ebruary 4, t hru 
minutes. . Friday, F eb. 7, Smit'h fli{>pe<l in 29 
While ithe Cougars det ermined to re- counters to boost his already high . ----------------
peat if ,p-ossi1ll'le with another victory total from 51 to 80, a safe lead of 2l 
over Idaho toni·gh<t---thi1s time on their over Gene Denny. Denr,y himself· rus-
own floor- the two Oregon sclhiools tled the twine for 12 more po'Tllts in 
were Ito meet at CorV'a1Hsi in a lbaittle two tilts as compared :to Smith's th.re 
for seco11d .p1aK:e. chances. 
An Oregxm victory will pnit itihe The lowe.r ·places on the select gr-0up 
OR. J AME5 H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
.Ellen~ hm !!. 
1 Olv1'"' r>ia Blocli 
~---__,;. __ , __ _ 
Wa,-;;hin'~ton 
Phone Main 9 
---------~ 
<lucks even 'with ·the Beavel's. 1Slhouid suffered further ~.hakellJ>. Hamilton 
Oregon . lose and Washii·n,gton State Montgomery climbed from 12th to a 
win, the Palouse casaba tossem will seventh place tie with Thurston, hy ~--------~~ - --------., 
gradua~ to thi'l\CI .place in the sitand- collecting 15 counters. Correa man- 1 "{,-;,-. .. i' able Life Assurance 
ings. a ged to hold on to fourth with 3'9, and j 
The league leaders, Washington, do Chiotti anne.xed ll in two hoop m rlet>.s. l 
not ·play 'a©iin until-next Friday night to hold a fairly comfortable thil'd, w ith R I _ .. , ted by 
at Seattle againsst I<laho. 48. I L ~ .ONARP ~. BURRAGE 
Patronize Our A<lvertise'rs. 
ff' tl !U·Hft ... ltt-..... I HHUHHftHkMlttl U ttl UJttH•ttff'USl"UfUlllltet 
!:_::. P::;:;T~~:::u:~T ·===1_: 
_ THE RElXALL STORE 
f Phon-e Mai.n 55 Free Delivery~ 
ltttttHHHttH1t-UH-fffUHUHttftHHtttflttfHtttt UtffH'tPttttttfftflU 
illltfU1-Hff'l"HtM l t f •ll"Ottlf"f l-UHIU.t..._IHll ... HHHtllU MIUUltt 
s ; 
: Prompt Satisfaction ~ I l>elive;TAR CLEAN::antee< I 
~ 310 N. Pine St. Phone Main 22i !, 
! 
HU.f.lilltUllllH1 11'1•tHttH.tttttntUllKU·OlotHIOUO ... H l l•tf·ll•tt11tfl 
Leadinig 1Scorers:· ! · ., Phone Main 69 
Smith .. ................. ____ ............................ 80 "-
Denny .. . .................................... '. .......... 59 
·Chiotti .. ..................................... : .......... 4~ 
Correa .. ....... _ ............................ , .......... 39 
Taylor .................................................. 27 
Guisia.no .. ................... .............. .. .... .. ~~ 
Montgomery .. ............................. ... .2" 
Thurston .. ....................................... ..:26 
Crim·p .. ................................ . . 
DR. S. M. WEN .T 
Physician and Surr.":'n" 
Offcie at Dr. B;~1~ Clini•· 
Fourth and Ruhv Str eets 
Office Phone ~fain 33 
Res. 108 E 9th S Phone Red 3211 
'S 
- Din 
·0~ ~· -
" ld S! ~s Look 
4 16 Nn !' , .. Phone ·; 4431 ~ 
SAVAGES TO BE PLAYED FEB~ 15 ON 
WILDCAT ROAD TRIP IN .EAST 
\VILDCATS BEAT 
K. Ee LAUNDRY 
. 
Cats Lead At Half, 16-7; Gamt! 
Game Very Ragged 
I 
SAVAGES STRONG 
Score Double Victory Over Mon-
tana University 
Eager to .avenJg<e la:sit monith's hu-
miliating 39-27 'rout at the hands of 
Coach 'R ed Reese's Cheney ISiavages, 
Leo Nicholson will lead. his Wildcat 
In a wild eichi·bition of loose bask- hoopmen on thir next road jaunt into 
etball the Normal ·hoo.pmen routed the the inland emrpire. Besid·es that ;there 
highly touted K. E. Laun.dry five here, is a ipos·srbi1ity of other strong teams 
Saturday hy the score of 30-20. The tbeing ·played, as us,ually is the custom. 
.game formed ,part of a double header The game is sc·heduled for next S3't-
,;plit by the Normal with two inde- urday~ February 15: Mr. Nicholsoru is 
pendent teams. in the, dark about :Uh-e ,personnel of the . 
The game was exceedingly rough nine man squad :that he will ta!ke, 1but · 
a)> a 1g1rea,t many fouls were called. it is· e;X;pected that he will includle all 
During the course of the hot tilt, Nor- who :Started the ·K. E. Lawidry itilt. 
mile, Cat forward; Sesby and Keloo, Th.as~ who have seen Cheney's c~ 
visitor aces, were banished from the court r.ememibr a small cheese box at-
game on personals. fair with . low ceilillig . and jutting 
The Normal team experienced dif- 'beams~ This is lp!Oison to ,t;he Imig 
ficulty in getting started. For five sihots .of visiting teams~ >but ma<le to 
minutes the eount stood at two :all ·be- -ord<er for th~ Red.men, who register 
fore the Cats g ot t heir ·bearirngs. Then amazing high tofals' in t he gym, 
they cut l~ose w~th a ·basket •barmge S ince thei-r dazzlin;g performance 
to take a 10-6 lead. against the Wil<leats., •the Cheneyites 
This lead slowly mounted as the have whip:r~d some ve-ry strong teams. 
combination of Holl, Normile, Rooney, They 'beat the up and coming Vikings 
Sanders and Correa went to work. of Bellin1g,ham in their second confer-
&>me nice · iwork uri,der ·the' Laundry- ence start 33-26. They split even with 
men's basket by Normile helped the the ·powerful Gonzaga Bulldogs, and 
Cats to a 16-7 mar.gin maintained at went on to Willqui.sh the .Montana Uni-
halftime. v.ers·ity Grizzlies 29-22 and 37--25. 
The Second Half 'They lost a heartbreaker, 31-28, .to ,the 
The second canto was very rough, University yearlings. 1p:erhaps a better 
especially on ith.e visitors' pallt, net- I five than Oregon or Idaho varsi ties in 
t ing the Fel1ines many foul conver- the ·s_c<>i·e sheet. 
sions.. Fasit break.s, especially foot- ~h'.l R.ebensdorf, Sa.vruge ace, has 
bail dribblinig tactics lost Kelso and def 1mtely shaken 'his brg scoring 
Normile 'further .participation in the slump. Tn fa-Ot he has ·been 'the leading 
fracas. seo-rer for the hatch§tmen of late. Ivan 
Seshy's hook shots and loose 1ba1ls Eustace is c-redited 'by eastern W<ash-
r.iarrowed the edge to 21-15 for the ington sport critics as a cente~ .worthy 
Oats. Then, he too was the goat of of a p-ositior. on m~ny. major school 
fou·r fouls but ·stayed in .because there t.eams. 
was no one eligible to substitute for Needless rto say, 'the Savages. will !be 
him. . insta1led as favorites, 1but conceit may· 
The Cats -drew away rapidly des·pite take its toll of attitude. Add to that .. 
neat s-hots by Vining, K. E. ,piivot man. the fact that Cheney w_as. unusually 
The final s<core found the Normal lop- hot last month, and that the Wildcats 
irl'g off the -court with a 30-20 margin. have a greiaitly bolstered: morale. Tho ' 
For the visitors Bining, Malotte and a · Cat triumpih is hardly to be antici-
Sesby played stellar 'balL pated, there is a strong p0ssih:ii.ty tl1at 
Normal K E . Laundiry the Savrugies will not ~sl!lme anything 
Bunstine (1) .F Warner (2) 11.ke 1:1he 22-0 lead gamed early in the 
R-Ooruey (5) F Drive•r (4) last game. _____ ____ _ 
Holl (4) C Vining (2) 
Fausit (0) G KellS (0) 
Drovetto (3) 1S Malotrt;e (2) 
Boersma ( 0) S &!siby ( 11) 
Correa (3 ) S Walters (0) 
Sandevs (6) 
Banderbrink ( 4) 
Normile (4) 
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW 
~sba111fo1xl University regulations 
keeiP the nearest ,bar five miles from 
s tudent 'beer drinkers. 
Dr. JQse Antonfo Lopez, former 
Ohio Univ,ersi,ty 'student, may 'be the 
nen g<>Vernor of Puerto Rico. 
Frostbite sent 112 Universdity of 
Wisconsin students ito t he ' ,l!l!firmary 
<lur inigi a ,recent cold wave. 
J une 22, ten day's ·before the Ameir-
can Oliyunpic rowing :trials, has lbeer 
set as the date for this yea:r's Poug'h-
keepsie regatta. 
Each first down would count for one 
'point under a I_lew football sc0ri.ng 
l'!!ystem -proposoo to .1Jhe national colleg-
iate ru,les com:miitte€. 
Graduate couvse8 in automo.bile traf -
fiic. control wn! ·be offered by Ha:r-
-vard nert year. 
Seventy~three nationa:lities are ~ r ep-
resented among the 8800 .students a t. 
Boston U. 
Wealth is more equitably distriibwt- l 
ed a molllg married men1 <than among 
!bachelors, say5 a recent survey. 
Only once in 30 years has t'he 
'Princeton ico-operative store failed to 
pay a 10 .per ce11t <liv:dend . 
f.ISl lll ll llllUlllU llUl lllllllllllllllllltlllllUllltlllUlllllllll lllll lll 
TOWNSEND CLUB 
§ meets K. P. Hall, Thursdays ~ 
~ 8:00 p. m. ~ 
~ Faculty and Stud~nts Invited § 
! . ! 
11Jll UUfllll U llllllllllllllllll1 1111111Ullllllllllt l llllllt11 U lt1111Ult 
W. A. A. MEETING 
There 'will ·be a regular meeting of 
the W. A. A. Thursday eveninig, Feb. 
13, at 8 o'clock in the Faculty room. 
Members are urged to .attend in s;pite 
of the chilly air. 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE I 315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 
GOOD 
FOOD 
THE 
BARREL HOUSE 
At Junction of West Eighth and 
West Ninth Street 
..-----------------. --~--! GET NEW it DIRECTORY " ELLENSBURG 
"' TELEPHONE CO. "' _ _.. _ .. _____________ _
$pecial •••• · 
EASY TERMS 
• n the new 
GOODRICH A UTO HEATERS 
Kveryone can enjoy winter drlvi1l4 
o comfort with one of these unusual • 
boiler type hot writer h ea ters. 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
I 
Washing Steam Cl~ing 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
Faltus & Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVKED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
tt. 1 
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